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Crane CU Chooses CheckLogic for Check 21
MIDDLEBURY, VT and MIDWAY, UT – October 7th, 2010
eDOC Innovations, a leading e-document management CUSO servicing over 400 credit unions
nationally, has announced that Crane Credit Union will be replacing its present Check 21 solution with
eDOC Innovations’ CheckLogic platform. Collection items will be processed by Corporate One
Federal Credit Union. Crane Credit Union offers its members a variety of exceptional financial
products and services in and around the Odon, Indiana area. The credit union currently serves over
26,000 members and has over $313 million in assets.
“We are delighted to welcome Crane Credit Union into the peer group of eDOC Innovations,’” said
Bret Weekes, President/CEO of eDOC Innovations. “It is exciting to witness a high volume, multibranch credit union with the caliber of Crane Credit Union to begin using one of our imaging solutions.
It is just as exciting to see the great involvement and collaboration with Corporate One. It is a true
reflection of network business at its best,” continued Weekes.
eDOC also said that using CheckLogic as an integrated branch check capture and electronic image
forward processing system provides members and credit union staff access to a copy of the check
image any time of the day or night. With CheckLogic in place, credit union members have the added
capability of CheckLogic Lite, a remote deposit solution that makes depositing checks convenient by
allowing them to make deposits from their home or business through the internet.
About eDOC Innovations, Inc.
Since 1992, eDOC Innovations, Inc. has delivered a comprehensive suite of e-Document strategy
solutions, including eSignature automation, workflow and capture, advanced document imaging,
check21 and remote deposit check processing and a complete eCommerce consumer document
portal for credit unions across the country. With industry acclaimed DocLogic™ and idocVAULT™,
eDOC Innovations is a leading Credit Union Service Organization (CUSO) that provides ‘go green’
solutions and services to more than 400 credit unions nationwide. For more information about
“Technology that pays for itself… again and again”™, please visit eDOC Innovations’ corporate
website at: www.edoclogic.com.”
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